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ONE MORE 
MINE STARTS

! ally high water, the Willamette is 
backed up, with resulting floods along 
Its channel. The Willamette at Port
land Is several times larger than the 
Columbia at Trail, so that an Idea of 
its volume can be gathered.

It Is stated In Nelson that the con
ditions this summer closely approxi
mate those of the spring of 1894, when 
the last disastrous floods took place. 
The spring was cool and the snow on 
the higher levels did not melt, particu
larly a» the rains were not frequent, 
until the dosing days of May, when 
the weather suddenly turned exceed
ingly warm and the thaw came with 
unprecedented violence, swelling all the 
streams to the utmost capacity of their 
channels, and causing great damage 
to all towns on the bi^ rivers where 
buildings had only been constructed 
with an eye to the highest previous 
water mark. It is stated that these 
conditions in the north have been prac
tically paralleled, and that while the 
snowfall was not excessive on the 
watersheds of the big rivers, the Sud
den thaw is more dangerous stilt

JUMBO SHIPS 
VERY SOON

coast cities. In all these places she 
was well treated, but hardly so well 
as she had been in Roesland. She had 
been told dreadful things about Ross- 
land down in Spokane, hut she was 
pleased to find all the stories untrue. 
The people here had treated her in 
a maimer that was decidedly pleasing, 
and she regretted that she was com
pelled to leave for England In so short 
a period. She bad hopes, however, of 
being able to come back to this city 
once more.

The Ensign leaves in the fore part of 
next week for England. Upon her 
return to British Columbia, she will 
probably go to the coast cities, but 
may be transferred beck to Roesland.

After the lecture the ladles and men 
of the Army served those present with 
ice cream and cake.

v : LEVELS 
OF LE ROI

In case of danger or accident, ring 
station signal, station tender will reply 
1 bell, ring 9 bells.

One copy of this code should be posted 
on the gàllows frame, and one before 
the engineers.

ABOUT MINE SIGNALS
Ore Chute Substituted for 

Proposed Surface 
Tramway.

Persistent Report Con
cerning Body çf High 

Grade Ore.

Surface Operations Com
menced at the Great 

Western.

1
LE ROI SUPERINTENDENT DIS

CUSSES CODE ADOPTED BY 
FEDERATION OF MINERS

I

Important, Strike at Vel- 
veVMine—Mill Build

ing Vanishes.

A STRONG ADVOCATE OF UNIVER
SAL CODE, AND TELLS 

WHY.

First Car of Machinery 
Here for Le Roi Two 

Concentrator.

■ Victory - Triumph Plans .A 
for Summer—Spitzee 

[Machinery.
GLORIOUS TWELFTH

“The advantages accruing from the 
adoption of a universal code of mine 
signale applying to the mining campa 
west of the Missouri river and British 
Columbia are undeniable,” said Roscoe 
R. Leslie, superintendent of the Le Roi 
mine, yesterday in discussing the .pro
posed code adopted by the Western 
Federation of Miners now In convention 
at Denver. "Where various codes are 
used a miner gpming from a camp where 
one la in rogue to another using a dif
ferent list of signals is Ukely to be 
confused, all of which would be obviated 
by the use of universal signals.

"I have gone over the code drawn op
Fi!de”titin of Minere going report,' but, precautions have 

end believe it would fill the bill excel- been -taken to confirm the statement 
lently. In the case of the Le Roi 
I do not think we could secure a'code 
that would be an improvement upon the 
one now in use, but the present code 
is particularly suited to the needs of 
the Le Roi because we hoist ore lon 
skips, and quick signals are therefore 
an advantage, in the case of mines 
using cages for hoisting men and ore 
alike I am disposed to believe the W. F.
M. code would be an improvement.
The drawback to varied codes that I 
have drawn attention does not apply to' 
the Roesland camp to the same extent 
that it does to other campa This is 
because the Roesland signal code Is 
tirely different from other lists, and it 
ie usually where there are marked paral
lels in different codes that confusion 
and trouble arises.

"In connection with the matter of sig
nals, my argument is that a universal 
code is very desirable from every point 
of view. If the Roesland code, or any 
other list of signals that had pass'd 
inspection and proved practicable under 
the conditions to be encountered in 
various districts, were adopted it would 
answer the same purpose. The code* 
arranged by the Western Federation 
of Miners has many excellent points, 
and could, in my opinion, be made uni
versal with satisfactory results. The 
principal point, however, is to get the 
universal code no matter who arranges 
it. This has been sought for by mining 
men for years." "‘i

ORANGEMEN DECIDE NOT TO 
CELEBRATE LOCALLY — MET 

LAST NIGHT.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE.(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Another week should see shipment» 
started from the Jumbo mina M. R. 
Galusha, managing director, has been 
in the city for two weeks, and during 
ah is period considerable progress ha» 
been made In connection with the 
equipment of the property for pro
ducing.

The principal feature in the outside 
surface facilities is a 180-foot chute 
from the No. 2 leypkto the wagon road. 
This permit» of all the ore extracted 
at-th&t adit being delivered in ore bhis 
at the wagon road at exceedingly low 
«let, and the ore bins to be constructed 
at the terminal of the chute will he 
■conveniently located to receive the ore 
taken from the second adit. The chute 
is of heavy timber lined with sheet , 
iron, and Is expected- to answer the 
purpose as effectively as the surface 
tramway which was originally under 
consideration.

The facilities for handling the ore 
having been provided, the company will 
be In shape shortly to get out the 
tensive .sample shipments which are to 
lie forwarded to various smelters with 

view to securing practical tests of 
ore values and treatment costs. When 
these preliminaries are disposed of 
■and the company completes its ship
ping contract, the Jumbo is to Join the 
ltot of producing mines a» an exten
sive producer and an important em
ployer of men.

NEW VELVET STRIKE

A persistent report is quietly circu
lated that within the past day or two 
Interesting and Important develop
ments have been achieved in connec
tion with the deep levels of the big 
Le Roi mine. In a nutshell, the report 
'has it that considerable bodies of pay
able ore have been definitely located 
In the 1350 level, the effect of which 
Is to prove the value of the mine in the 
most ■gratifying manner down to that 
level, with the added prospect of the 
ore continuing downward for an in
definite distance yet to be determined.

The Miner has no official authority 
for thus giving publicity to the fbre-

The Great Western mine is again on 
the active list after having been closed 
down for the past three years or there
abouts. Only a few men are engaged 
at the property at the present time, and 
these are doing surface work exclusively. 
That the Roesland-Kootenay company 
has directed its attention to the mine 
is significant of enhanced activity at 
no late date.

During the week William Thompson, 
general manager of the company, went 
over the headworks and ground at the 
Great Western, and as a result several 

-men are now engaged in sampling the 
outcrop and testing the ore dumps. It 
was found that ore extracted from vari
ons parts of the mine was piled about 
the shafthouse, and an inspection of 
this ore will be made to determine the 
nature of the mine’s product and the 
i alues so far as can be ascertained 
from the ore now lying at the mine.
The ore appears to be a quartz gangue 
carrying iron pyrites and the samples on 
the dump seem to possess gold vaines.

The pumps from the Greet Western 
were removed shortly after the work 
on the property was closed down, bnt 
the boilers remain, and the un watering 
of the mine could proceed as soon as 
new pumps were insfallcd. The mine 
is developed to a considerable depth 
and by long horizontal workings. Ail 
told there is about 6200 feet of work on 
the property. It is understood that 
considerable ore bodies have been dis
closed and that the general average of 
i nines is low, which may be overcome 
now although it was an insuperable 
difficulty three years ago. The com
pany’s plans for the summer in connec
tion with the Kootenay will be deter- * 
mined to some extent by the surface 
exploratory work now under way.

WORKING VICTORY-TRIUMPH.
' William Thompson, consulting engin
eer for the Victory-Triumph company, 
leaves in a few days for Sophie 
tain to go over the workings of the Vic- 
tory-Teinmph property and prepare plane 
Tor operations during the present 
mer. The matter is not settled as yet, 
but it is probable that upon the company 
concluding to proceed with the devel
opment of the property, a shaft will be 
sunk on the Triumph fraction. The 
previous development consisted of a 
drift on the vein within the Victory 
lines. The values secured from a samp
ling of the vein last winter were such 
as to encourage the company to proceed 
with work, and this will probably be 
done at a comparatively early date.

THE COKE SHORTAGE.
Most of the ills that for the moment 

affect the mining industry of the Koot- 
enays are directly traceable to the coke 
shortage. With inadequate supplies of 
coke, the smelters are loath to contract 
for any considerable tonnage of ore, 
and without such contracts the mines 
are equally disinclined to expend con
siderable sums in the acquisition of fa
cilities for producing and shipping. The 
construction of a tramway from the 
Kootenay mine 4» the Canadian Pacific 
railroad is hung up temporarily for tills 
reason. The mine will not proceed with 
construction until assured of a steady 
market for ore, while the smelter fears 
to contract to receive any large tonnage 
until assured, on their part, that the coke 
supply will be maintained. The rame 
reason Is holding back work on the Giant, 
and interfering to some extent with 
operations at other properties.

. MACHINERY IN.
Yesterday the work of installing the 

compressor plant at the Spitzee mine 
was commenced. The hoisting machin
ery is to go in at once- also, and the 
plant as a whole is to be driven by elec
trical power, for which the West Koot
enay Power & Light company Is now 
extending It* pole line.

Given by the Rebekahs at Odd Fel
lows' Hail Last Night.

MAY JOIN WITH NELSON IN 
STEAMBOAT EXCURSION 

ON L^KBS.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Viewed from a social standpoint, the 

dance given last night at Odd Fel
lows' hall by the local lodge at Deborah 
Rebekahs was probably one of the 
most successful functions of its kind 
held in this city during the pitot few

■

The members of the Loyal Orange Or
der resident In Roesland have had un
der consideration for several days the 
question of celebrating July 12th. Their 
original idea was to have observed the 
day by a celebration in the Golden City, 
which Orangemen from Nelson, Kaslo, 
Slocan City, Grand Forks and other 
points were to have been invited to 
attend, and matters had reached the 
stage where a provisional program had 
been outlined that would have afforded 
the local members of the order and 
visiting brethren a good day’s entertain
ment

At a meeting held last night how
ever, it was concluded to abandon the 
proposal. Various difficulties suggested 
themselves to the members, and it was 
agreed that Roesland Orangemen would 
entertain the members of the fraternity 
throughout the Kootenays and Boun
dary another year.

It is probable now that the “Glorious 
Twelfth" will be observed by an excur
sion on the lakes, in which Roesland 
and Nelson lodges will fraternize. In 
addition to relieving either of the lodges 
from tiie trouble and expense of a cele
bration at one town or the other, the pro
posed excursion offers a pleasant varia
tion from the usual description of anniver
sary proceedings, and has merit from 
this point of view. The proposition 
will be placed before the Nelson lodge in 
the course of the next few days, and if 
its approval is secured the arrangements 
for the steamer will be proceeded with.

Last year Roesland Orangemen spent 
the daÿ in Nelson and on various occa- 
flens the local mem have been the guests 
el outside lodges. The local ta£ge has 
suffered from various causes during 
recent years, but a decided improvement 
in its position has been made of late.

It
I months. The dances given in the past 

by the Rebekahs have been noted for 
their success, and last night’s affair 
was no exception to the rule. The hell 
was crowded to the doors at one time.
So large was the attendance of both 
ladies and gentlemen that lumbers 
were compelled to alt through some 
of the dances until there was suffi
cient room left on the floor. This, 
however, was the only drawback. The 
music, aa supplied by Graham’s orches
tra, was excellent, while the dances 
were well arranged. At midnight a 
tasteful luncheon was served the 
guests by the ladles in the dining room 
above the dance hall.

Among those present were the fol
lowing:

Mesdames Campbell, George Mellor,
Smith, Beverley, Graham, Evans,
James, Berry, Embleton, Lee, Johnson,
Ohren, Schaidt, Gavin.

Misses Ruffner, Adams, DeMuth,
Parker, Hook, Smith, Stevens, Bogart,
Winifred Crowley, Thomas, Rumpter,
Murphy, Millicent Evans, Sweeney,
Evans, Boyd, Beverley, Fannie Gra- 

.. ham, Preston, Putman, Hobbs, Cur- 
A new and important strike on the phy Lee> Smith, Bessie Et%ns.

third level of the Velvet mine is re- Messrs. George Kerr, John Murray, 
eorted. W. Ray Wilson, Kootenay W. McKay, E. Johnson, W. Comerford,
representative of the | P°MCSSon, P. ScKyl’s.jSK
company, spent Tuesday at the Velvet toJJ F Rutherford, J. R, McBaln, T. 
mine, and while there went through Q po^rg, j. g. Wolf, Joe Martin, 
the second level, where ^upraise has Frank Raymer, R. M. Floyd, J. Sbac- 
been started to connect with the Port- yelon Grant, T. Levasseur, Al.
land tunnel. This upraise Is in decom- | Harrla> Robert Patterson, Lee, T. 
posed quartz carrying good values. | Hughee A Campbell, A. McLeod, J.
“The rock Is of a#roo$JpemHar nature PreatoI1 H seurcerbus, M. Berry, P. 
not being paralleled elsewhere In the Sewold_ M Stephens, P. James, X 
camp. One authority has pronounced Jamee 8 Williams, L. Shllvock, J. 
the reek pure lava, but says he has Ruffner Joe Wright, G. Ruel, D. Gross, 
never heard of an instance of lava Q Emlckj j q. Schaidt, H. Busch, W.
-carrying gold as this ore does. Cross, J. H. McRunden, B. Patterson,

The round of holes drilled on Mon- |H v. Sheere, E. Stevens, Robert RIFLE COMPANY HAS NEW 8FT 
day were blasted during the afternoon Woody> j Boyd, Fred Lawe, H. company HAS NEW SET
and the last of these on the third level Schollemmer- w. Aldridge, Lou Wil- 
broke into the downward strike of the 1Uuna George Ohren, Joseph Waxel, 

shoot from the second level, there- Fmtl Ewert> chartes Furlong, W. Fur- toy demonstrating the continuance of ,ong Robert Andrews, and J. Netter- 
the ore body to the satisfactlonof toe fle]d o£ cranbrook.
?mana.gemen t. The level will be con- 
tititied to explore the length qf the 
atope, after which ore will be broken 
down tor shipment ,

to some extent at least; sufficient In 
fact, to‘warrant Its statement at this 
Juncture. 8. F. Parish, 
ager of the company} Is 
of the efty on business, and in his ab
sence nei one connected with toe mine 
is authorized to make any statement 
as to the conditions in the lower levels.
It will be remembered that at a re

cent date Mr. Parrish reported to the 
directors of the Le Roi in England 
that the diataond drill on toe 1360 levs! 
had broken into ore carrying some
thing over 16 in values. He expressed 
the opinion that the probabilities of lo
cating higher grade ore were bright, 
and It Is believed locally that Mr. Par
rish’s prediction has been borne out by 
the development and exploration since 
the da^e of toe first discovery some six 
weeks ago. The character of toe ore 
bodies at the Le Roi has been such that 
values near toe walls are usually low, 
except in some instances where values 
have been to a certain extent concen
trated near one wall or the other. At 
toe juncture when Mr. Parrish’s ini
tial report on ore in the 1350 level was 
made it is possible the drill was only 
a short distance pest one of the walls, 
and that as exploration progressed 
higher values were secured.

In any event there seems good rea
son to believe that important devel
opments have been made in the 1360 
level, the effect of which will be far- 
reaching, not only to toe Le Rot1 mine 
but to the camp as a whole.

ELMORE PLANT HERE.
Yesterday the tiret installment of 

machinery from toe English manufac
tory of the Fraser & Chalmers com
pany for toe Le Roi Two concentrator 
was delivered at toe Spokane Falls £ 
Northern railroad yards here. The 
shipment consisted of about ten tons 
of the tighter portions of the machin
ery, mixers, piping, etc. The balance 
of the plant peculiar to toe Elmore 
process Is expected to arrive at On 
early date. .

NINE YEARS IN ARMY

general man
at present, out

f

ex-

en-

moun-I

Bom-GETS NEW NON-COMSI

GLAD irs COMINGI'

OF NON-COMMISSIONED 
OFFICERS. ODD FELLOWS’ GRAND LODGE 

RECEIVES HEARTY INVITA
TION FROM MAYOR.

ore

PREPARING FOR VISIT TO NEL
SON ON JUNE . 1—MUCH 

INTEREST.

SUGGESTS NEW CODE.

Western Federation Draws Up Universal 
Signal Coda

MEETS HERE IN 1904—IMPORTANT 
FRATERNAL EVENT 

IN CITY.

VANISHING.
The Philadelphia concentrator, which 

-stood on a rock bluff on toe North- 
port road near Sheep Creek station, 
has practically disappeared. The stamp 
mill was bought by James Waidner 
tor experimental purposes on toe Cher
ry Creek property, and the balance of 
the plant was purchased by William 
Eassic, a San Francisco mill man, who 
has dismantled the buildings and mov
ed everything of value. The mill is 
-described as a particularly good one, 
money not having been spared to make 
* modem and efficient. The plant was 
erected by a promoter who had bonded 
a number of claims on the west side 
■of the'valley, and driven a tunnel a 
-Short distance Into a low grade ore 
body. Before any genuine test of toe 
merits of the property was made toe 
ready money was exhausted, and toe 
mine lapsed to toe original owners. 
The mill was given a test of a few 

and then closed down for good.

The Western Federation of Minera now 
in annual convention at Denver, Col., 
has drawn up a code of mine signals 
which is recommended for use in all 
mines west of the Mlakouri river end, 
in British Columbia. Following Is the 
list of signals:

One bell, hoist; one bell, stop (if in 
motion).

Two bells, lower cage.
Two bells, to put cage on or off toe 

chairs.
Two bells, panse, then one beH. lower 

to next level.
One bell, pause, then two bells, hoist 

to next level.
Four belle, blasting signal. Engineer 

must raise cage or bucket a few feet 
end lower it again to show Ms attention, 
then one bell, hoist men from blast.

Five bells, turn on steam.
Six bells, shut off steam.
Seven bells, torn on air.
Blight bells, shut off air.
Nine bells, danger signal (case of fire 

or other danger), then ring station sig
nal where toe danger exists. No person 
shall ring any signal bell except the 
Station tender, except In case of danger, 
# where the mein shaft is bring sunk.

Speofad signals for sinking.—Three- 
two—one bells, when the cage is at 
surface, send down empty cage.

Three—two—two bells, send down 
drfflsi

Three—two—three bells, send down 
picks.

(From Friday's Dally.) 
Last night saw No. I company,

Rocky Mountain Rangera, provided 
with a brand new set of non-commis
sioned officer^., The color-eergeantcy 
of the corps has been held by Robert 
Smith for toe past year, but he if ab
sent from toe city on leave, and Ser
geant Walter P. Docker-ill has been 
posted to the office until further or
der». In the rame way the following 
appointments were made by Lieu ten- 
ant Herbert R. Townsend,' officer 
commanding:: -

To be sergeant—Corporal Roberts.
To be corporal—Lance-Corporal Oar- (From Friday's Drily.)

I>*“ter- The farewell social given at toe bar-
Johnson. lance"corparaj—PrtTate J- D- racks by toe local members of toe Sal-

The following permanent appoint- vaUon Arm3r.1?et ”«*1* proved even 
men ta were gazetted In orders to the a^on successful than toe ladies In 
company at last night's parade- charge had reason to expect. Quite a

To be sergeant—Corporal J. A. Smith. f?lr ^tendance was on hand by the 
To be corporal»—Lance-Corporals L. Um®,the band had returned from their 

M. Roberts and B. W. Green and Priv- me®llng 0,1 Columbia avenue. A slight 
ate J Rigby service was first held at the barracks,

To be lance-corporals—Privates W. tben mm*a "Peechee toBowed. 
G. Carpenter, W. H. G. Phipps and D. “f8” ,wer2>y, ï^rign Hmwt, who 
S. 1” leaving for England, and by Cap-

The militiamen are busily engaged ^ne, Charlton£and Johnson. Captain 
in preparing for toe Dominion Day £?arIJ2? ieaves -for the coast shortly, 
trip to Nelson The members are J*obat!ly 66 accompanied by
brushing up on toe man nil and squad <?®tato /<^ne0?« J**” «turns to her 
drill, with company movements such at Grand Forks,
as will be employed on the outing. T1Î® lecture by Ensign Annie Hurst 
The bugle band promises to bi in par- ”, h®TJünf yeere «Perience in toe 
tlculariy good shape, and effort is now Ovation Army was a most note
being made to secure a half dozen new 1116 ensign has had a
bugles to be added to toe corps. The T"fled haytog firet entered
buglers are available, but toeinstru- “° army wor* «” JtoglaM neariy slx- 
menta are lacking, and the band is an- tee? yeare ago- From England she 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) é ; ‘ 1 400 xious to make a strong showlmr at its drlfted to BriUeh Columbia, remaln-
The rapid rise of the water in toe 6 1 600 first public apearance since toe last lng for qulte a whlle at Namtao‘ wbere

"Columbia river and its affluents la ' 1 f' ' 600 reorganization. 8he lolned the Army once more. From
. ._t 2 111 700   -------- Nanaimo she was sent to the Salva-

glving considerable anxiety at low-ly- , - r * ■ $00 CANADIAN BHIBFh tion Army school at Winnipeg. After
lng points. Yesterday morning at Nel- 4 gog - spending some time there she was
son toe level of toe lake reached last ^ I 6 ' i’ ’ , 1000 Mr. George Easaon, a farmer of Keene, g,ven her etriPee 003 ordered to a
year’s high water mark, and toe indl- - 1 ‘1 . 1100 dropped dead. ’ P084 1116 extreme northwest. The
cations were that a further rise would ”Tr * 1 ."H T WiUiam Leaa spinner, died auddenl, % yatio“
_ . . . , . . , __ n 3 ' 1300 at Dundalk from heart failure. places would fill a book. Suffice to
4>e evidenced during the day. The Co- 4 1400 Judge William Fitzgerald of Wei- 867 11181 8he found ministers and news-
lumbla to going up rapidly, and Trail .1 g ; " 1500 land eonnty, has resigned on account of ****** men the beet people to go to in
people are said to be anxious, expect- 1 1 1600 ill health. landing in a strange town. Reporters
lne trodble along the Water front. 2 W Collingwood Schrieber, deputy minister were ber {fpe?lal hobby. How many

£ , . 3 1800 of railways and canals, will shortly be reporters she had seen and secured
From as far south as Portland In- 4 1900 superannuated. ? press reports from no one can say, the

•qulrlee are being sent several times 6 2000 Rev. Dyson Hague, of Montreal, has ensign herself bring unable to estimate
•rially to North port as to the rise or fall Where electric bells are used In con- decided to accept toe rectorship of thé 168 number. ‘ |

. r,nlnmhl„ river This directly nection with other belle: Memorial Church, London. She told- of several interesting
ot & ‘ . , If cage is wanted, ring station signal. One of the smaller hotels at Brandon periences that befell her in traveling
affects Portland, and it is feared that station tender will answer one bell. has been quarantined owing to a case in'various parts of the Territories and
-the further rise in the Columbia that Reply 1 bell to go up. of smallpox on the premises. Inf the Dakotas.
Is expected here will result In many Reply 2 bells to go below. Thomas Roth well wjas drowned in admitted carrying a revolver in one
thousand dollar»’ damage at the Ore- If station is full of ore, and station ten- Fishing lake, Manitoba, while bathing, town that she had been sent to. The 
«on metropolis. der is wanted, ring station signal and] Rain fell on Sunday and Monday in towns she had been ordered to in the

^Portland Is on the Willamette rWei' <30 not answer ba<*k. certain districts in Frontenac and ad- course of her nine years* experience
its confluence with toe Colum- 2—1—3 bells are rung engineers or joining counties, extinguishing some of were all toe way from Lethbridge, Al-

Vz. When toe Columbia is in unusu- station tender does not understand, re- the bnih fires. berta, and Jamestown, 8. D„ to the

The grand lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fcilows for British Co-BNSIGN HURST’S INTERESTING 

LECTURE ON HER 8. A. 
EXPERIENCE.

lumbia convenes in Roesland in 1904, 
and toe event will be among toe most 
important fraternal incidents in toe 
annals of toe Golden City. The decis
ion as to next year's meeting was 
reached during the dosing hours of toe 
annual convention Just concluded at 
Vancouver. -

On Monday last Mayor Dean, at toe 
suggestion of local members of toe 
fraternity, sent the following telegram: 
Grand Lodge, L O. O. F., In Session, 

Vancouver.
Greetings: On behalf of toe citizens 

of Rowland I beg to tender your 
grand lodge a most cordial Invitation 
to hold toe next grand lodge in our 
Mountain Home, affording you an ex-

THE FAREWELL’ SOCIAL LAST 
EVENING A PRONOUNCED 

SUCCESS.

i

cellent opportunity of studying our
vast mining Industry in the premier 
city of Kootenay. (Signed)

JOHN DEAN, Mayor.
Yesterday Ms worship received a 

telegram from Alderman Thomas Em
bleton, representing Roesland lodge at 
toe convention, to toe effect that toe 
grand lodge would convene here In

FEARS OF FLOODSi-

IN CHAMBERS.- ^PORTLAND PEOPLES WIRING TO 
NORTHPQRT ABOUT CO

LUMBIA RIVER.

—
Proceedings to Supreme and County 

Court Chambers. ,1904.IL The event will be looked forward to 
with keen interest by the numerous 
local member» of the Odd Fellows, 
which Is one of toe strongest orders 
represented in toe city. The commo
dious and coedforable hall owned by 
the fraternity will be utilized tor toe 
sessions of toe convention, and every 
effort wtil be made to entertain the 
visiting delegates in the most hospi
table manner, in which toe Odd Fel
lows will be warmly seconded by all 
classes In toe community.

I
Supreme and county court chambers 

were held by Hie Honor Judge Forin 
Friday afternoon and toe following 
matters were disposed of :

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Boultbee va Pellent, application foe 

concurrent writ for service ex Juris; 
order granted, SO days.

In re A. C. Gait, application for tax
ation of certain coots, stands till next 
chamber day.
f Noice vs. Grigor, consent for discon
tinuance, leave granted to discontinue.

Centre Star va Miner»’ Union, appli
cation to amend statement of claim by 
adding certain particulars; A. C. Galt 
for plaintiffs, James O’Shea of Nelson 
for defendants; order made on terms, 

x COUNTY COURT.
Thomas & Co. vs. Thompson, appli

cation to Issue summons tor service ex 
Juris; order granted.

McIntosh
tion for summons for service ex Juris; 
order granted.

Sinclair va Edgren, application for 
substituted service; order granted.

PownaE vs. Btrks, application to ex
tend time for appearance; time extend
ed to SO days.

ï I
STATION BELLS.TROUBLE FEARED AT NELSON 

AND ELSEWHERE—HOW IT 
' OCCURS.

Bells. Pause Bells. No. Station.
Pause 100

I 200
300

1

I
Mr. Christopher Smallman, who was 

injured by a Grand Trunk Train about 
ten days ago, died in toe hospital at 
London. •

Several buildings and animals were 
struck by lightning in the "vicinity of 
Alvinson. Shields Bros, and Wm. Me- 
rear lost their bams.

The body of an unknown man, appar
ently about 60 years old, was found 
floating in Collin’s lake, seven miles 
north of Kingston.

The Canadian crop report for the past 
week is again moat encouraging, in some 
districts the crops being described aa 
wonderful

Pasqnale Parise, the Italian wanted 
in Montreal for a murder committed 
two years ago, has been taken back from 
Massachusetts, in which state he was 
arrested.

Principal Alexander of the Central 
school at Galt has resigned, after 28 
years of service. He Is 70 years old.

[
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Campbell, applica-vs.

ex-

Ensign Hurst even

11 The membership of toe London con
ference of the Methodist church has 
only increased by 10 during toe past

•- u ujMAis
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year.
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